
Subject to Protective 

1 lOO's & 1187's 
The 1100 came out in 1961. It was the first gas 
was the 1148 and the 1158 (semi auto not fully 

This is an assembly line gun. It has common 
the 870. 
Instead of pumping it is cycled by gas. 

Instead of the magazine guide on the barrel brazed on the barrel. 

It takes 8 lbs. of pressure to cycle this Aif\~tl~;:~··~!~~M 
The piston and the piston seal (the silver ""'"·"'"that the barrel seal goes 
on) push on the action tube and actio1f~ars. on the action bars. As this 
pushes back. cocks hammer, ejects ~p!lflt rowig. 
The action spring is inside the stogi{#iid thffe~pring R~~hes the action back forward. As 
this comes forward the locking b.<i\ltfocksjn!ii the ¢\!iKit also has an action lock-this must 
be locked to fire. ·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·. ·•·•·•·•·•·• ·•·•·•·•·•·•·· 

The carrier release (located on the bdtfo~~\~~9('$WnJ will let go forward. 

The ejector on a semi auto i~~~Mfilj~\j\(Q!) o; ~Zlch on the bbl extension. On new 
barrels it is punched out. i / \ \ 

The shell latch is on the~@~(. R~qlds th~!~~ll in the magazine tube. 
The interceptor latch is on the·l~ffHJ!J~1@;iepts the next shell in the magazine (after one 
is fed) to keep it in th~\\j~~zine ? 
The interceptor is h~ldfrlify\#M!f!'rcepibr latch stud and retainer 

These models use~@;ame•c~~~J~~;e control. 

l 187's and l lQQf~!~ a¢l~~ bar and slide are the an assembly. 
"·::::::::::!:tm:::::m:::::m:::::::>.·. 

The fore enc!@upportlsW!m!fo!li;s on the action bars. These keep the fore end in the 
right spot w!i~Ji Jm!\'im.~ it~if((Z~eps the barrel tight) 

The operating,h:~i~~~~~itl\e bolt This fits into the cut in the bolt (fits in the slide) 
The sli~~~~~ d~tliiit!fa!H!fat holds the operating handle in. 

The ac;,~~~~j~~ITT~\~5onsists of 
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NEVER PULL TRIGGER WHEN THE TRIGGER A~~121v111L 
break the gun. The hammer hits the carrier latch and iM>re,1h 

but it needs to be adjusted (bent back and forth with 
assembly then it doesn't need adjusting. 

The 1187 magazine tube (stainless steel) is 
The 1100 is carbon 

./!i:!::::::::::::::-.. -. 
The indention on the magazine tube is for the bb)*@k 

-.·.··:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::\:\:::._._ 

trigger 

The bbl guide stud is an entrical part Iti!.!\~li~l!!l!\~~ll@)ifht breaks it is no big deal 
It just fits into the cut into the bbl. Yot1d\l!ti~B~blutely need it. The gun can shoot fine 
without it. The only way to replace it isfo%M~~¥Jh~ whole receiver (which will have a 
new serial number). Advise consum~(f" leave 1FM$tj~\f!Jey really don't need it. 

:-·:-·:-·· 

The part that looks like tweezers i~~#hed ~)Jbk It PA~s the action spring to the back of 
the action bars 

/{{{{:\>:: .{{{:: i:{{{' ................... . .... 

The receiver buffer is the black seaiJf&J#~~~~~#~¥ of the firing pin This must be 
individually fitted by a gunsm.i.t\t•:This,pieccbiifftrs the receiver from the bolt-it stops 
the action ~oveme~t s; th~(!!ii\&fa#@~~~p going It reverses the force. 

The 1100 and the 1187 ha~~~[bolt nut:~~!~~~ of a bolt that is inside the stock. 
because you have an acti8~j~\1i~!!D~ an a~j8h spring-the nut goes on this. 

This is 

Use the link to take t~~~~W~ ~;~iA~Q~j~f;he action tube. Push the spring down and 
use the link to push tl1ijj!if$ijKJ~µll sprfrtg out carefolly. 
The action spring fql(<:;wer !Sliiirn!Wl:>fthe spring. The link pushes against. 

:d:::m::r <->->.·· ····:·::::::::::::: 

Only so1neone Vf:~j~flln Ff:1¢{Jlcense holder can get a receiver and they 1nust have their 
FFL license onlHewithffi{ 
The receiver a;Mll:j~j~~8hsists of• 
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\Vhen the 1100 ca1ne out it was awesa1ne-it was gas op<,rated: '''"''''' .. "'""'' 
greatly reduced recoil (this is due to it using recycled gas) 

1100 and 1187 have least amount offolt recoil 

The 1 100 was a great l,'llll but you had to buy 

The 2 % inch bbl had a V at the end of the 

3 y; inch shells don't cycle reliably yet. 

The cut in the receiver that goes bacli(~w·ard 
cracking. .··.··.·· . 

keep the receiver from 

. /!}/? _.t::m:~r 

Troubleshootinl>J> 
When the 1100 or 1187 aren't cycling'.~#l!~htjl\!$ the I" round and jams the second, 

1. Check the bbl seal-lo\lk!ii~~,jfifs 2fa<)Wfog, dry rotted, or stretched too much. 
Try to stretch-if it wllJ$!fo!81ijM!1#'s rubber and it's not a real bbl seal. 

2. Piston Assembly-tl~j!~!!B.sed to t~~2f~~rate parts in '98 went to the snap together 
kind that we use ndw: . When they \/.'~re separate pieces that didn't snap together 
they cracked badl~i\ !@~&lMhat it'; i@ii part with cuts you have to make sur; that 
the cuts are opp9site lH\\l{#~~~'iiilW If they are lined up the gas escapes. 
Consumers m4iif@~t<;:sureiifai\~~se, piston and piston seal, are clean too. 

3. Magazine tu])efi~(%1~(l\Jj~g1per clean. To do this get a bronze bristle brush or 
nylon brusli;\\'\\h bore 56!\iiift\©r bore action cleaner (or rem oil) and scrub, scrub, 
scrub. Finll'~ffeel wool eithei'oo or ooo will work 
After c1,~#J~g d9j\tji oil. Tf you oil before you store it, make sure to clean it all 
offwh,6.}ifo;i;~t.~n back out. 

4. The acildiii(~~~~i@pe (in the stock) must be clean. The spring can also get worn 
out ot,~.e.t back''t\h~foj~,st be replaced. You can use a .45 cal bronze brush and 
scriifli!i!;\~\put oflfiiiaction tube. Do not put oil on the tube (can put a 
LITTLEiiWiij~@'iti!m .. spring). 

5. lfth.e ... i;,\\"j~,,la\iil!ViKbtoken (from pulling trigger with trigger assembly out of 

6 ~~kk~;:;::~;;:;on seal and piston. The bbl seal may be stuck in the gas 
cylind~K· 

Cont'd 
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7. lfa consun1er co1nplains about having a 
OK it won't hurt anything, Consumer's 
bars go into the action sleeve. This is 

8, If a consumer takes their piston and p1m;[it'ii~' .' 
seal, 
It may be stuck in the gas cylinder 

9, The link needs to follow the bem\:l#:*' receiver, If a gun owner can't open 
His action then he may have put ihel1@jM!!R1ide down, (The link goes into 
the action sleeve follower. ,,,,,,,,, 

JO, If someone calls in with a hol~l~t~~fbll~!~~~%~~:ck to see if aluminum 
(shiney) or steel, Send consuri\$\~i&\!h !\lµminum people a new one free, 

:/!!::::}: . ····:·::::::i:~~{}i!i!!!i:!!i!!? 

I I, Always remind peopl'°'(1i1ea11@#\on t~~~: 
12, If the bbl !,nlide stud in~lile rec~l\iiir brefil,,'$:1t doesn't matter. 
13. The interceptor latch K~!~~~~~~ stud t~J~iner (this is hard to put on with out 

the correct tool) lftwo sh6ii~ffl.fu!l;#!\6r maybe not cycling then the 
interceptor stud, spdng;.:!.\CretairitrA[l\1s needs to go to the factory or a RARC ,.,.,.,.,.,., •••• ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., •• , ,,,,., ,, 

.,.,.,.,. .,.,.,.,.,.,. 

14, The magazine tB!(lion theTi~J]~.stainless steeL The magazine tune on an 
1100 is carbin~:~!!d they can bi¢'® at the weld, Send to the factory, 

15, If a stress cradFB&foes.in the r~2Hver then it is trashed, This can't be fixed
the metal has b~~k~ijffi~itjmi$~~ 

16. Fore ends.~~!\ 9rnck if!i\~!W~Krm is less than 2 yrs. old then send them one 
for free. Il'thil!Wiiiitmis oldefthen send it in. 9 times out of 10 we will 
replacej(!br free \ 

17, If it wtjijifcycJ<p}Y2 incfrfoads it mainly has to do with the carrier latch (it 
will 11iili~ adjY:~Wg-send in to the factory) 

18. If i) M@111S~~!~ 2 % inch loads ask do they have a bbl seal activator. If they 
don'!k~{ii'iiW!i~Phey are talking about then they don't have it. 

19, TbeJore eiid:(;iKj!i~::~uper magnum has a gas cylinder collar built into the fore 
el\~: ff£ajling !8@§\hat they don't have one then have them look in the fore 

ena.········ @·•··············· 
W ,Tb,.gl\!~~H#~~f!ibllar keeps the gas cylinder spring from popping off This 

!il\~difo!fodfrliHore the fore end goes on. 
::2:t !lf:*h~::~~~nperature was 32 degrees or belovv and the gun jams then it is 

pidi\~~!&!~Rr"uch oil causing the problem. 
a'C'ff&#:!*Ube breaks off then they need a new receiver. 

e~1m•un.1er gun is ported and the problem is not cycling correctly then 
take back to the person who ported it and have them open the 
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24 To get the bbl on the action must be open. 
25. If gun owner presses the bbl release with the bbl 

unstuck so1netin1es a gunsn1ith n1ust fix. 
26. If they say that there are 2 spots (or 

out of bbl these are the orifice tubes. 
27. One way to keep the choke tubes from 

grease on the threads. 
28. "What spare parts do l need to rMrv'?'(/?\•, 

A couple of bbl seals 
(I set) Piston assembly 
Link 
Operating handle 

29. Are bbl's and actions heat treated? 

2 ':4" shells have two orifice holes. 
3" shells have one orifice hole. 

On the 1187 the magazine tube 
On the 1100 the magazine tube 

you can get 

pressure from 3 'h" shells would 

To clean the trigger Put one drop 

of oil on the hatnn1er ""·""''""'''"··""" 

button that presses against the receiver 

ship shaped piece that slides on the action bars right 
action sleeve. 

slide and it is held in by a detent ball and detent 
has cuts in it so that it will fit early and late models. 

bend of the receiveL 

con1e in light contour and standard contour. 
All LT contour have a decreased outside diameter. This 
gun. Since the bbl was sn1aller the inside contour of the 

SP bbl, cantilever are all standard contour fore ends. 
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We do have a program for CONSUMERS ONLY-When 
standard bbl we sell them a fore end for $25.00 plus tax and 
If it is a dealer calling for a customer the they should 

Super magnum (3 Y, inch shells came out in 1996 

BBL seal activator( for super magnum ~nlJ2·afte~ 1jn~ g\!~ which way) then you put on the bbl seal. 
flatter. This increases the bolt speed and 
gas has to go in the correct direction. It mo. L-oi'!f.~ 

loads better. DO NOT USE WITH 3 
BOLT SPEED SO IT WILL TEAR THE 

only parts 

on the super 1nagnu1n. 
There is metal instead of fiberglass be~;~1~lij~~~~:::~~; 
The gas cylinder collar keeps the gas popping off This needs to be 
on before the fore end goes on. 

So111e 2 ~l.i inch 1100' s won't 
holes bigger.(Don't tell am1or1e-1ftlic 

The 1187 turkey bbl 23"" am1ii;~iiiM~ki 
ARE FORMAGNUl\'1 

The differences in the~"''''"'''''"'' 
Different finish 
Magazine tube 
Shorter bbl 

to correct this is to 1nalze orifice 
fix but it will void the warranty.) 

bbl are not gas compensated. BOTH 
NOT CYCLE 2 % INCH SHELLS. 

consun1er version are: 

87 skeet-target guns have a piece 1;2 the size of the ejector (n 
deflector button. We sell this but it won't work on current guns 
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If the gun is potied it won't cycle, it lets otltao 1nuch gas. 
to the person \Vho ported the gun and have hirn open the gas 

You must have the action open to get the bbl on. 
IF A PERSON PRESSES THE BBL RELEASE 
YOU CAN GET IT UNSTUCK AND 

You can almost NEYER wear out a shotgun 

i\ quality concern is the gas cylinder falling nff'' \J,rh~·n 

shoot their bbl off 
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